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buted réferences to him by Mr. Robin
son the night before, which that eminent papers now tell us will take the

form of exempting the G.itholics of Mani
toba from having to pay assessments for 
the support of the national sohoob. And 
all the little MicbcheUites are taking up 
the alarming cry. Mr. Mitchell admitted 
in his speech of Friday evening—“I helped 
*to make the bargain with Arohbishu p 
“Tache for the admission of Manitoba, 
“one of the terms of which was the pre
servation of the Catholic schools,and the 
••Greenway bill was a violation of that act 
“and contrary to it.” And yet Mr. 
Mitchell threatens war when, after 
Catholic schools are so wrongfully abolish
ed, it is proposed, by remedial legisla
tion, to exempt Catholics from taxation 
for the Schools established in violation of

ed remedial legislation, which the Gov • of course on the presence there of Messrs. 
Crocker and Watt to sustain him. He 
rose, with his usual shamble, and 
fumbling for his question paper, read 
the profound interrogatory as to what 
Mr. Robinson's views were on the ques
tion of Remedial Legislation.

“The gentleman,” s*id Mr. Robinson, 
“will perhaps answer a question himself as 
he has been put up to ask questions. I 
am informed that he was entrusted -with 
the expenditure of some money on the 
Point Sapin road and that he has not ex
pended it to as much advantage as he might 
have done. What has he to say to that ?” 
Of course Aleck subsided with hie paper 
and could not be,revived even by the nods 
and blinks of Messrs. Crocker and Watt, 
who are said to have expressed great con
tempt for him because he wee so easily 
knocked out after the coaching they had 
given him.

After Mr. Robinson hid waited to learn 
if poor Aleck would revive, he said he did 
not know what the Remedial bill was to 
contain. When he saw it and learned its 
provisions he would judge of it on its 
merits and act accordingly in the best 
interests of the country. Later on, Aleck 
recovered himself sufficiently to refer again 
to the paper that had been given to him, 
and to ask Mr Robinson what his views were 
on the subject of the tax on lobster factories 
and on oyster Ashing boats. Mr. Robinson 
replied that if ah intelligent Asherman 
brought any grievance to hie notice, he 
would consider it and use his inûuenoe to 
have it remedied, Aleck's mission as an 
enquirer seemed now to end and he remain
ed for the rest of the meeting as quiet ae 
he ought to have been from tlie first.

Mr. Robinson was obliged to take Mr. 
Timothy Crocker and Mr. Watt in hand at 
Monday night's meeting in Hardwick 
Village and give them a lesson in good 
manners. Mr. Crooker appeared to be in 
a very excited and .offensive state of mind 
in attacking all and sundry who opposed 
Mr. Mitchell, and be tried to be as offen
sive ae possible towards Mr. Robinson, 
whose manly utterances when he compared 
his personal and business record with those 
of his assailants, had an excellent effect on 
all cave the two offenders.

Mr. Crooker, apparently, imagined that 
the people of Hardwick Village present at 
Monday night’s meeting were very ignorant 
when he told them that Mr. Smith, Fishery 
Commissioner of the Province, would lose 
his position unless the Liberal-Conservative 
goverement was sustained and that was why 
he was opposed to Mitchell in the pending 
election. Mr. Crocker's Ignorance of the 
fhhery laws and Ashing matters generally 
was painfully manifested at Ottawa a few 
years ago when he undertook a mission 
there at the expense of the fishermen and 
their friends, but we thought he bad learned 
enough since that time to know that the 
Provincial Fishery Commissioner is in no 
way accountable to the Dominion Gov
ernment. His duties are performed in the 
interest of the Province and are connected 
with the fisheries owned by the people of the 
Province and which Mr. Mitchell arbitrarily 
and illegally confiscated and leased to bis 
personal friends when he was Minister of 
Fisheries. They were wrested back again 
from Mr. Mitchell’s department as the 

’ result of an expensive law suit, the costs of 
which the Dominion had to pay. Mr. 
Crocker ought to study these matters np a 
little and be less stupid over them,

Mr. Crocker enunciated a fishery policy 
at Hardwick on Monday night which would 
be a very hard one for up-river fishermen, 
should Mr. Mitched get to Ottawa to carry 
it out. Mr. Crooker said he was opposed to 
up-river fishing ; the salmon, he said, went 
there to spawn and ought not to be caught. 
He would d raw a line, he said, If hie line 
were from say the head of Bsy dv Vio 
Island to Grand Down Island and salmon- 
fishing were prohibited above that, it would 
prevent the restoration of their fisheries to 
the people of the Northwest and Southwest, 
which Mr. Robinson proposes to secure. It 
is fortunate that snob woud-be regulators, 
and shippers of black salmon as Mr. Crooker 
have little to say in reference to making our 
fishery laws.

he was so persistently referred to by Mr. 
Mitchell and his allies from abroad that onr 
own people felthr should have an oppor
tunity to defend himself. E lis, Mitchell A 
Co.,however,had a different opinion,and they 
acted upon it.

One of tbo Mltoh-ll party tp»sker« at 
Black River on Ssturdiy night — vl . Robert 
Murray of Chatham—who e єни eu he an 
“Up to his knees io slaughter" m-to, 
advanced a most amusing ides t » Are toe 
hearts of the solid PtmtOyturUin of chat 
locality. He fairly ma le the chairman, M ». 
Robert MuN mghtoo, groan when he dilated 
on the religions comp'exi-m of the present 
0 tawa Government. He said 6h -t it was 
six Protestants that went ont of the G ive<*u 
ment the otner day. And then, he looked 
significantly at the chairman, a* if hi expect
ed him to again don his tunio and t«ke hi* 
place in tho fighting ranks in the war which 
he said was going to come if Remedial 
Legislation were eoaoted. The six Protes 
tacts, besaid, pretended they resigned their 
seats in the Government because the leader 
was incompetent, bat it was Remedial Legis
lation that drove them ont—and then he 
“whopped her np” for war in tne event of 
such legislation being passed. What all 
this has to do with Mr. Mitchell being 
elected to do a little palitieal brokerage bus
iness in Parliament for the balance of the 
term, when we want a man there to repre
sent and work for Northumberland, is 
something understood only by such strate
gists as the warlike quarter master.

Members of the New Brunswick Legisla
ture of 1893 will be smszed over Mr. Mit
chell’s assertion that be never sought the* 
governorship of the province, or any other 
office in the gift of the. Liberal -Conservative 
Government They know that he visited 
Fredericton for the express purpose of 
quietly working upon the sympathies of 
members in connection with the vacancy 
which it was then supposed would be made 
by Sir Leonard Tilley being relieved of the 
office. We understand that he now has th e 
hardihood to deny that he made any visit to 
Fredericton for the purpose of suggesting to 
his friends there the ropee they were to pail 
in order to help him in the matter. Well, 
those who met him In Fredericton at the 
time and with whom he talked on the sub
ject say, “What about bis memory? But 
those who know him very thoroughly ask, 
“What about his veracity?” The fact is 
that Mr. Mitchell is in a desperate m-»od 
over this election, and it is evident that he 
is prepared to assert or deuy anything, ae it 
may best suit his purpose to do so, regard
less of its truth or falsity; or ae to whether 
or not it involves the contempt for him of 
former friends and associates. He will 
realize, after the election is over, that no 
publie man oau to entirely out away from 
the anchorage of personal honor as be is now 
doing, without damaging his reputation for 
all time. H» is, ie that respect, already au 
object of pity, and it ie yet comparatively 
early In the short election campaign we arc 
having.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, at Black River, was 
quite justified in bis reference to the 
“Jooahe” who have attached themselves to 
Mr. Mitchell in the present campaign, 
when he pointed to MesssS. Murray, Crooker 
and Watt ae men who bad always had the 
effect of millstones about the neok of auy 
candidate they supported.

Mr. Robinson is a truly kind-hearted 
man. In conversation with a friend the 
other day, he was asked how he accounted 
for Mr. Mitchell getting np the story of 
his introducing the Montreal Star reporter 
to him on tb£ occasion when that gentlemau 
himself wrote the interview for that paper. 
“That’s easy,” said Mr. Robinson, “he's 
lost his memory, bat foand a very healthy 
imagination.”

In his editorial misrepresentations of the 
howling down of Mr. Tweedie in the inter
est of Mr. Mitchell and the other outsiders 
at Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Friday night, 
Mr. Ellis of the Globe ssya Mr. Tweedie’# 
voice was drowned by cheers for the Queen 
end Mitchell. Imagine Mr. Ellis, Mr. 
Hebberly, Mr. Hawks, and other gentlemen 
of their national preferences shooting for the 
Queen ! What richness of satire there ie io 
the thought ? And ell that, aftrr Messrs 

- -Mitchell, Edie, and Hawke had practically 
denounced New Brunswick as a place to be 
•banned, and pictured the glories of the 
United States as the place where onr young 
people had to go to make a living.

Mr. Mitchell’s party politics ie defined by 
a much better anthory than be can possibly 
be just now, viz., the Parliamentary Com
panion. Turning to that of 1879—issued 
since the regime of the Mackenzie govern
ment -*we tied classed as a “Liberal-Conser
vative”—“Hon Peter Mitchell, 1st Senator, 
2nd M. P.,” etc. Yet he says he was 
“always a Liberal. ’
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gentleman had not tittered. They 
knpw Mr. Tweedie could and would 
expose these misstatements ; so they 
called for him as soon as Mr. Mitchell 
had ended his speech. Mr. Tweedie, 
however, did not respond, for he ex
pected Mr, Burehill would be the next 
speaker, as advertised. But Mr. Mit
chell’s managers, who have “a knite in 
their boot” for Mr. Burehill, put Mr. 
Ellis forwar d—importations being 
their chief stock in political trade— 
and he, too, attacked Mr. Robinson by 
misrepresenting him in connection 
with Mr. Tweedie’s name. When he
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The Oharlev&x
Some of our friends appear to be very 

much mixed on the subject of the 
Charlevoix bye-election which took 
place on Monday and resulted in the 
return of Mr. Angers, the Liberal 
candidate' by a majority of 151, with 
one polling place to hear from. Charle
voix is a Liberal constituency. In the 
election of 1891 the candidates were, 
8. Cimon, Conservative, who received 
1235 votes and Henry Simard, Liberal, 
who received 1542, That gave the 
Liberal a majority of 357 votes. It 
seems somewhat singular that the 
Liberals are now claiming the election 
of Monday, with their majority re
duced by 200 as “a black eye for the 
government.”

Twenty Thousand Dollars is 
placed in the estimates at Otrawa for 
lighthouses this year; also another 
$2,000 for the Burnt Church wharf.

Mb. Hawke Didn’t :—The Transcript 
says that the Advance misrepresented 
Mr. Hkwke in ita supplement of last 
Friday, when it stated that he said there 
was a decrease of 2,000 in the population 
of Northumberland according to the last 
census. It says Mr. Hawke did not make 
any reference to the census returns. We 
have no desire to attribute any statement 
to Mr. Hawke that he did not make and 
accept the Transcript’s denial in his be
half. Our statement was made entirely 
from memory, and the error occurred 
through our confounding the remarks of 
Mr. Ellis and Mr. Hawke.

IElection.

mCottolene /
Fry your food in Cottolene instead of lard and it will 
be free from that greasiness and "richness” ao distress
ing to dyspeptics ; the flavor will be delicious instead of 
rancid, and your food will da you gdbd. Put it in a cold 
pan, heating it with the pan. Cottolene reaches the 
cooking point much quicker than lard—care should there
fore be taken not to overheat it. Follow these inatruc- 

Vill never use lard again. -,

ГЕВАЯ COUPANT, Wellington and Ann Its., МОЖТЖЖАІв v
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і1 pains, couldn't eat ana

'.œsfèsstë.УТ. McGnur, a mining prospector, 
writing from Mlnden : Express me three 
bottles Scott's Sarsaparilla hero before

r*fiot^dn*r'ha»mêver equalled Scott’s 
SaM*ptrffi* far building up the system, 

' pmting the blood Ü» hsaltbM circula- 
Son and invigorating the body. Thou
sands testify to its splendid effects in 
extreme weakness and all debilitating 
filmaeim On this account ne imitation 
of Scott’s should be accepted. Of vour l«sd druggists at $1 per bottle, ^bot

tions—ypj
dunums Cotfl® We can imagine Mr.the compact.

Mitchell marching like a Salvationist to 
the threatened war heading his present 
Northumberland aider. We can picture 
to oursel vea the terror the whoop of the 
quartermaster will atrike| into the hearts 
of the Catholic Manitobans from the

sat down Mr. Tweedie was again most 
decidedly called for by the meeting, 
but he still waited for Mr. Burehill to 
speak. It was not to be, however. 
Mr. Mitchell’s managers had secured 
another imported oratorical article and 
they produced it in the person of Mr. 
Hawke, who also attacked Mr. Tweedie. 
When he sat down Mr. Tweedie held 
back, notwithstanding the renewed 
general calls made for him, and the 
managers permitted Mr. Burehill to 
speak. When he finished, the cries for 
Mr. Tweedie were renewed and, then, 
Mr. W. C. Winslow came forward to 
move vctea„of thanks etc., so as to shut 
Mr. Tweedie «out, and he could hardly 
be heard for the criée of “Tweedie, 
Tweedie !” But chairman Kerr, with 
his usual sense of fair play, proclaimed 
the meeting ended as Mr. Tweedie w 
going forward to defend himself.
Burr,’ Mr. Charley Mitchell of New
castle, Mr, S. Habberly and others 
then led in making noises to drown 
Mr. Tweedie’s voice, assisted by Mr. 
C. 8. Ramsay who was made to believe 
—in bis excited state of mind—that 
Mr. Tweedie had, in some way, stopped 
him from making a speech at the 
Liberal-Conservative meeting the night 
before, and he roared until the police 
led him out. Mr. Mitchell the “states
man” and candidate, so far forgot fair 
play to Mr. Tweedie who was an old 
associate and benefactor when he was 
a Conservative, as to instruct his 
henchmen to put out the lights. He 
denied this charge at the Black River 
meeting on Saturday night, but Mr 
Frank McLean, said,“you can’t do that, 
for I heard you.”

Notwithstanding all the din raised 
by Mr. Mitchell’s organized disturbers 
and his light-extinguishing orders, Mr. 
Tweedie stood his ground ;tnd com
pelled a hearing, addressing a large 
audience altho’ the hour waa late. He 
is a public man of generous impulses, 
and has ever been known to accord fair 
play and free discussion to his oppo
nents. His friends, therefore, feel that 
it was an outrage for such treatment 
to be accorded to him after they had 
patiently listened to the non-resident 
candidate and his non-resident speakers, 
who were imported for the purpose ol 
shutting out our own people. Mr 
Mitchell and his alien supporters can
not, however, repeat the game of last 
Friday night in Chatham, and they wil. 
be made sensible of the fact sho uld 
they again attempt it.

ТЯЖЖ.КЛ.
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great and only third party, he will take 
entire charge of P«i Lament.

The Advance, although more of a 
Liberal і han a Liberal-Conservative papet, 
does nut allow it« bias in that regard to 
Prevent it from appreciating a good point, 
ev-n though it be against the old party. 
Onairnuc Htokeon, at the close of the 
Liberal-Ooniervative ratification meeting 
in Chatham Maaouio Hall, on Thureday 
evening, «aid it waa true that 
Mr. Mitohell had been identified with 
the erection of lighthouses on nut 
co-tit and river, and other beneficial 
works, but it muet be remembered that it 
wee when he was a Conservative, ana 
acting for the Courervative party in a 
Conservative government ; but since he 
lett that pa-ty he had done nothing lor 
the County. Mr. Hiokeon very tritely 
added that it would be folly to send a 
man to the Home of Commons for the 
balance of the p-e«ent term, who would 
•imply ait there and be able to do nothing
for life

•nd mint cause the relatives and friends 
• ho swore, the other day,' that he 

a physical and mental wreck, to 
’to* he wheedled them into making tuoh 
statements.

echoes of it which almost reaohedOhathaiu 
from the Black River school house on 
Saturday night, to say nothing of the 
strategy with which the county secretary 
of Mr. Mitchell’s association will circum
vent the enemy. Whenever any of theee 
gentlemen talk of war over the Manitoba 
school question, somebody will be sure to 
sing out, “Rate Г’

The meenset of Mr Mitohe'I’s mlerepre- 
sanfetione of Mr. Rohlneon at hie meeting 
F- tday erenlng we» hi« assertion that Mr. 
Robinson, In his speech the ereniog before 
referred to Remedial Legislation and eAld 
Hr. Tweedie woul - explain that for hie.
Ae a matter of fact. Mr. R.bin.oo did not 
refar tu Rame liai Legjalatiod, nor did he, > 
at auy time in the course of lilt -p -ecu aay wa 
a woid in reference to Mr, Tweedil, or 
whet he wee to say. Ie not Mr. Mitohell 
able for Mr. Rohlneon without so grossly 
misrepresenting him? When Mr. Mit- 
-hell repeats this calumny against Mr. 
Robinson in other psiti of the County— 
at he no doubt will—he onght to be made 
-o feel that his hearare know ha la doing 
an unworthy and mean thing, similar to 
the nee he made of the alleged Robinson 
interview which, ae Mr. Robinson 
oleine, w 
hiuierif

Ш.
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■II The Mitchell party are threatening to 
start a “Liberal paper” in Chatham. No 
doubt they will if they can find some inex
perienced person with more political zeal 
than knowledge of the political history 
of Mr. Mitchell’s present entourage, to 
conduct it for them at his cam expense. 
The Advance was founded by its 
editor in 1874—a few month*! after 
the Liberals had been badly defeated by 
the Conservatives, led by Honorable 
Peter Mitohell, the lieutenant of Sir John 
A. Macdonald, but who now assures tie 
that he “was always a Liberal.”We aided 
the Liberal party loyally, to our own loss 
and their gain. That patty became 
irresistible in the County and was so in 
1887, when, in an evil hour, it was 
persuaded by Mr. Mitshell to believe in 
his professions of Liberalism and accept 
him as a oandidate. He joined the party 
and brought with him into it ceitiin camp 
followers of his own, but no sooner was he 
elected by the paity than these heelers 
began the work of making the organiza
tion the political moodeserq-t it is todsy. 
These Conservative camp-followers of only 
the other day; who are now the moot 
blatant of the “Mitchell Liberals,” at 
once, in 1887, set about the congenial 
work of decrying the Advance and its 
editor, who had doue good service to the 
Liberal paity and toMr.M.tihell as its can
didate. They even caused.political sland
ers to be published concerning him and for 
two years prevented the iuvett gatlon he 
twice in writing asked them to grant him. 
They became even more embittered 
against the Advance because, as a 
Liberal paper.it refused to accept the now 
discredited fad of Unrestricted Reciprocity 
and opposed Mr. Mitchell because of ttat 
and of his having forced himself upon the 
paity whose then leaders violated its rules 
which required its candidates to be the 
choice of a properly called convention. 
Their next move was to contract a bill for 
printing and advertising t> promote Mr. 
Mitchell’s fortunes in the election cam
paign of 1891, not a cent ef which has been 
paid to this day. Such are the methods 
of the gentlemen who now want a “Liberal 
paper” Their ingratitude towards the 
Advance affords very little encourage
ment for any true Liberal to publish a 
paper in their interest. When they have 
shaken off M tchellism and learned to 
distinguish between it andLiberalism.they 
will not have far to look for newspaper 
aid. Meanwhile, they will have to run 
the Mitchell managerie without the aid of 
the Advance—which, has learned to 
estimate political selfishness and in grati
tude at their true value.
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wa* prepared by Mr. Mitchell 
knd through him furnished to thePOLITICAL NOTES. Mr. Robinsou’s ciniid sud practical 

speeoh in accepting the Liberal-Comer- 
vative nomination on Thursday evening 
•as moet stii.faotory to his many friend. 
»nd he well, deserved the cheers he re
ceived And the epplause with which he 
was frequently greeted, 
щепу level-headed Liberals present, who 
could not lail to Admire the sound, com 
mon-eeiiee “get there" words he uttered, 
which were calculated t> inspire confi
dence in him ae e man whs would noi 
waste his own time, nor that of parlia
ment. Mr. Tweedie pot it in a practical 
way when he intimated that Mr. Robm- 
aon, inr.ead of in.king long speeches in 
the House over a c aim like that fori ht 
famous cow, would put hie hand in hie 
pocket end pay Mrs. Murphy for tin 
animal and quieily worry the Govern
ment until he made them square tht 
matter with him.

Are the young men of Northumberland 
made of such poor stuff that they will 
vote so that it may be truthfully said of 
1 hem that they hadn’t a man in the 
County fit to çepreseol them at Ottawa, 
but had 10 tend for an old reaident 01 

Montreal, who has been laboring to prove 
in the court», and baa proved by tht 
•worn testimony of those who know bin 
best, that he is physically and mentally 
incapacitated and to whom hie memoiy 
of recent ovente is a blank ? We all hope 
not,but that the vote in the preeentelectiou 
be one that Mr. Mitchell will not fail to 
underetr nd the meaning of, and that will 
unmietakeably impress upon bis mind th. 
(act that Northumberland is not looking 
to Montreal for its representative in the 
House of Commons.

FRIOS 28 CENTS.
ARMSTBONG & eo.. PROPRIETORS.

ЯГ. JOHN, N. B-

Star.The St John Globe, whose editor 
was brought her from St. John lest 
week to promote the political fortunes 
of Mr, Mitchell of Montreal in North
umberland, now appears to have 
different impressions of that gentle
man’s political deservings from those 
entertained by it for very many years.
We remember the time when the 
Globe’s moet severe invectives and its 
meet contemptuous sarcasms were 
applied to Peter Mitchell, and the 
danger to the country of permitting 
men of his class to occupy its high 
places, was a theme of which it never 
seemed to tire. That was when Mr.
Ellis waa postmaster of St.^John under 
Mr. Mackenzie’s Liberal regime, and 
Mr. Mitchell was fighting in the 
Conservative ranks under Sir John A.
Macdonald. But Mr. Ellis, being 
relieved of his Dominion office by the 
Conservatives, and the leaders of that 
party having refused to give Mr.
Mitchell one of the several offices he 
has sought at their hands, there is a 
bond of union between them which is 
always very powerful with men of 
their class in politics—the main spring 
of the whole business being disappoint
ments over aspirations for office.
Hence the change in the Globe’s atti
tude towards the politician concerning 
whom Mr. Ellis has, in his lifetime, 
written and published about as much 
unfriendly matter as be has against
any onto in public life to-day—and Mr- Mitohell said at his meeting in 
that is saying a good deal. Chatham on Friday night that the Mac-

_____  kenzie government had administered tht
It is evident that while Mr. Ellis affai” of the country honestly and fairly. 

Waa sojourning in Chatham last Friday That hae а1*аУ* been the vie" °l the Ad"
and being primed for his speech at the ™CBand of ‘J*8 Libera1’ °J LNorChm"- 
w.. , „ . , . . _ . berUod, ont when we were fighting theMitchell party demonstrauoa of that b,ttle. of the Liberal party again.! the 
evening, he had a great straggle to Coneervativee and their proposed policy 

cones, secure something by which to justify 0f protection in 1878, Mr. Mitohell the 
him in- pretending to believe that Mr. Tory champion in that election, coul 
Mitchell had really turned Liberal, hardly find words sufficiently etrong with 
Mr. Ellis had, no doubt, met Mr. Mit- which to advocate the trade policy which 
chell about the Windsor Hotel, Mon he now condemns, and aeeail Mr. Mac- 
treal, and heard him proclaiming bis Benzie and the Liberal party. We 
independence of both the Dominion *U remember how he char8ed M 
political parties. He had, doubtless, £“ th«

seen in l^s various interviews given poroha>e of eteel rail., also in connectioi. 
to the press with himself, from time to with „hat he caUed the Neebing Hotel 
time, and read Mr. Mitchell’s boasts of job and many other similar alleged scan 
“My party,” the whole body and brain dal.. Mr. Mitchell waa as abusive 01 

of which, like the sovereignity of the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie and «■ 
Jingo Yankee citizen, he carried under vituperative in charging him with “boo- 
his own hat. He had of coarse read dle“m” in September 1878 as he i. 01 

that recent Montreal despatch to the Sir Charles Tupperjn January, 1876. 

liberal press in which Mr. Mitchell The Moncton Transcript emphasizes the 
was represented as about to leave for fact that the speakers announced for the 
“hia constituency in New Brunswick,” Mitchell meeting in Chatham last Friday 
which wanted him, not because he was eveD*n8 were “Hon. Peter Mitchell, tht 
Liberal or Conservative, but simply as* candidate' and Mr' Burch U M' p- P-’
Peter Mitchell. That, however, would but “ Pfoceeds ‘° *hu" b°" that, wbeD 

. . . -, . . it was known that Mr. Ellis and Mr.
not amt Mr. Ellis, whose meat and Hawke were in town “The Liberal party 
drink it is to anathemize the Conser- were determined both should speak at the 
vatives, and we find that fifter spending nia8a meeting,” etc. Ye», there is a good 
a part of Friday with Mr. Mitchell» he deal of comment amongst the independent 
is able to pronounce that gentleman a Liberals, who refuse to be dragged about 
sufficiently good Liberal for his pur- at the tail of the Mitchell cart to push it 
poses. The Globe seems to be uncer- when they ar« wauted, over the cool w<*y
tain as to the exact year in which Mr. ™ eh,ch Mr' Burchid wa" braahed “ide- 

j . T., .. as soon as the great Ellis and Hawke ap-
Mitchell was converted to Liberalism, . 0 - - -,, _ . ,   ’ peered. Mr. Burehill is in no way mfer-
but fixes it “between 1887 and 1890” ior either the non-resident candidate or 
and says it was in “that year (1887 the gentlemen he imported to speak for 
and 1890) that he made an anti-Natioc- him on Friday evening, but poor Burehill 
al Policy speech. Afterwards the is only a native and that', why the Mic- 
Globe says the speech was made in chell crowd put him in a back Mat. If 
1887, and that Mr. Mitohell expressed he were a non-resident they would
substantially the same views in his appreciate him._____
speech of last Friday night. The What a broad grin came over the fea- 
carefol student of Northumberland turea of thoM of Mr. Mitchell’s auditors 
politics cannot, however, fail to note who retained their memory when he told 
that the views referred to were exactly them on Friday evening about hie pppon- 
thoee of the Liberal candidate in 1878, i"g the Tory party in 1878, when he found 
who was most bitterly opposed by Mr. tbat Sir Job" A. Macdonald wa. going to
Mitchell in the Conservative interest, =« “th, food fuel .nd clothing of the 

а a , a.*- , n .. , , j poor man.” Don’t we all remember howand that Mr. Mitchell, then advocated ^boa>fced (rom im up to 1882 <4hat
views which were the very opposite of Snuwball| the Liberal, had been elected to 
tboae he expressed in 1887. g0 to Ottawa but Peter Mitchell was con-

From all this it is quite clear that trollng the patronage of theCounty for the 
Messrs. Ellis and Mitchell are only Government.” What government 1 Why, 
opportunists, and that each is ready to the Conservative government that 
change his views of botb-principles and Pueras a result of the Nat.onri

6 , -./ ,. r .... . Policy advocated by Mr. Mitohell. D dmen wheneyer it will su.t hu pohtmal ^ ^ ^ ^ оц Mr №tohel,..
exigencies or promote lus [ЮІ^Ш , Ye., Mr. Mitchell wa. the d,.pen- 
e^s. ser of Liberal-Conservative patronage in

Northumberland from 1878 until not 
only 1882 but 84. In the latter year he 
made np hia mind that Sir John would 
not again give him a seat in the Govern
ment and he began to give a half-hearted 
support to the Liberals. That’s the kind 
of Liberal Peter Mitohell is, and every 
Liberal in Northumberland knows it. He 
would to-day be a Tory of the Tories had 
Sir John not resisted hi» importunités to 
be again taken into the government.

Boo ! Boo ! ! Scat ! ! ! War ! War ! 
War 1 cries Mr. Mitchell over the propoe-

Mr. Tweedie, although Mr. Mitehell’c 
friends tried to howl him down Friday 
evening after he and his imported orators 
htd spoken, made short work of that gen- 
•«man’s sophistries and misstatements, 

'bowing how he had attacked the interests 
•f Chatham whenever he had the power.

Mr. Tweedie also created much amuse- 
nent at Mr. Hawke's expense when he У 

• eferred to that gen Neman’s making tht 
«aine speech he made Friday evening all 
over Weetmoiland, with the result that Mr. 
Powell—the LioerJ-Oouservitive Caodi- 
Ute—was returned by a inajoiifcy.of seven 
r eight hundred.

*
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ЩШр JUST OPENED in all 
lengths from 16 in. to 30
in. tte..........ij..................... ....

Mr. Tweed ie alio ahow.d that every- 
•oJy should sympathies with Mr. Xllia, 
*ho was a pleasant kind of old gentleman, 
•ho cou d never forgive the Liberal- 

Ooueervativei for making him 
poiimaater ; and he e»id that notwith. 
tending Mr. Bill»' newspaper effuite and 

hai rsngues at home In 8t. John, that 
treat constituency wee still represented 
>y three Liber il-OoneervetivH.

«
if

BEST VALUE en ex-

Ever offered in throe goods. 
Will eend on approval to 
any addroae per exproes...

: - 1 CALL OR WRITE. Mr. Mitohell declared himself against 
Remedial Legislation,although ha also .aid 
vtr. Green way bad paeeed a ecbool law 
«Inch was a gross flotation of the Aet by y 
t h'ch Manitoba waa brought into- oon-

wrong 
«prive

tuai p-ovinee of Separate Schoo l, Where 
a Mr. Mitohell on the greet question, 
anyway? Where he always ie, “foxing."

Mr Mitohell denounced the Goveromei t 
Friday night because, as ha alleged, they 
proposed building a railway to Behring 
8 ». in order that there might be more 
noodle. How osn the Dominion Govern
ment build a railway through Alaska? We 
■oppose he thought the story good enough 
for those miserable Chatham people, for 
«horn he hae always had euoh contempt.

A Chatham audience nerer listened to 
•■■oh a doleful picture of their own County 
and its condition and of the utter deeolat- 
on of tlje province at large ae that pro- 
n ted to Mr. Miichell’e meeting Friday 

■vening; nor were the presser ty of Maine 
Hid the attraction, of that State and the 
United Sietee generally, ever ao fervidly 
uortraytd in e public meeting io thie 
own. That, however, was to be ezpeot- 

ed from Mesire. Elbe and Hawke and alto 
nom Мґ. Mitchell, who eo fooliebly 
favored the forsaken fad of 1891—the 
Liberal policy of Uoreetrioted Reciprocity,

Mr. Mitohell told hie audience Friday 
evening how the poor flehermeo were 
tixtd and that he would change all that 
if they eleoted him. Well, the fishermen 
know that not only does all material used 
,11 the fisheries come in free, but the fiah- 

і nhan are also paid bounties. There’s not 
_unoh to complain of there.

While Mr. Mitohell was on the euhjao 
of “fiehermen’e rights'’ he might bevel 
■xplained why, as Minister of Fisheries 
"і 1868, he confiscated the fishing rights 
>f every riparian owner living on our 

1 Salmon rivers and leased them to hie 
personal friend. The people who were 
thus robbed for years remember that it 
waa only by a hard fight in 
the oonrta and by an expensive appeal 
to the Supreme Cou, t of Canada 
that tni. oppression of the farmers end 
d ihermen who owned the soil was ended 
and the rights of which Mr. Mitohell 
nid erbitraily robbed them were restored 
eo them. Mr. MiieheU ie a lamb, now, ’ \ 
not when he waa dieeaed tit “a little brief 
authority” io those old days we all‘know 
the kind of fisherman’# rights champion 
he wee. We don't forget «Iso the manner 
in which he aehemed to have onr fisher
men he rawed through hie pet inspector 
Venning during the Mackenzie regime,
■then he wee also doing the great Merphy 
Cow aet for the annoyance of the Liberal 
leader, Mr. Mackenzie. Oh, yes! Mr.
Mitchell waa always the fishermen’» friend 
and always a great Liberal!

'4. R. A, MURDOCH.
HEAD QUARTERS.

■ШВ&
ШШ

federation and that it waa a 
Greenway —trr dfor Mr.

THE HEADQUARTERS for drugs, patent 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARMCLE8 

.. .. 18 AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
IVe here on hand now, м nanti, »If Mr. Mitohell had a meeting Fridsy 

evening ae we were preparing thie anp- 
ulement for the prees. The meeting wee 
advertised to be addreteed by Messrs. 
Mitohell and Burehill,but fearing It would 
not draw, notwithstanding Mr. Burehill’- 
popularity, Meure. J. V. Bllie,—ex-poe'- 
master of 81. John and ex-M. P.—and Mr. 
J. T. Hawke of the Monoton Traneorip1 
were added to the attractions of the 
evening. An outside candidate obliged 
io send for outside speaker» is the dish 
set before the electors by the Mitohell 
parly.

When Mr Mitohell was telling ae Friday 
night about the great things be did in 
connection with the Indiantooo Branch, 
many of the audience remembered the 
vindictiveness he displayed against Chat
ham at that time by esuaing the Dominion 
subsidy to be withdrawn from the Cauaoa 
Eastern Railway from Blaokville to 
Chatham. Chatham had rejected biro 
in 1878, as it w;U in 1896 and he 
w«e determined to have hie revenge

Mr. Mitchell, when he talked about 
the triangular post office beard the one» 
of “elephant.” By that area meant the 
•■Id poet office worth about a thousand 
dollars for which he lifted $10,000 out of 
tne public treasury and dropped into the lep 
of hie tory political associates, end which 
afterward» had $5,000 repair» on it ; son 
yet he referred to bis old tory colleague.
8 r Charles Tapper as a boodler and 
rolled up his eyes heavenward as he told \ 
ue how be hated boodler».

Mr. Mitohell'» abuse of Sir Cbaile- 
Tupper in his absence to-night wee 
neither dignified nor manly, but his 
auditor» expected almost anything alter 
'hat venomous attack of hia on dead Sir 
John A. Macdonald.

There waa a suppressed,“Oh!” when Mr 
Mitohell eta tea that Sir John invited 
him to accept a seat in his Cabinet in 
1882 and he declined. That waa aboui 
u good as hi* declaring that he never 
sought eny office et the hands of the 
Liber«l-'B6i'iervatire Government since 
he '.eft it. He never wanted » governor
ship or seuatorehip I Oh, no, not hel

And, then, Mr. Mitchell says Mr. 
Adams offered him a aenatorehip. Why, 
Mr. Adams would offer him the position 
of Archbishop of Canterbury, if be 
thought him gullible enough to believe he 
could confer it upon him, Mr. Adame 
has often tried to pull the tegs of just as 
wise men as Mr. Mitohell; The wonder 
is that Mr. Mitohell would not know hie 
old political partner better than to take 
him seriously.

Mr. Burohill was, no doubt, quite 
sincere in hie declaration at Mr. Mitohell’- 
meeting Friday evening that he was always 
and is yet a liberal. If he were as good » 
liberal aa he ought to be he would-repu
diate men like Mr. Mitchell who ie so 
fond of declaring in Montreal and else
where that he is neither a liberal nor tory, 
but ie for Peter MitchelL

Mr. Mitohell was in fine form Friday 
evening and «poke vigorously and well, 
with the exception of the rather ooarae 
language he applied to Sir Charles Tapper 
and Mr. Robinson. Hit sudden develop
ment of sound limb and mental vigor 
indicates what an adept be ie at deception,

URGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different НоШопе. Unmeet», dough

ALSO A LABOB STOCK UF
Poor. Mr. Mitohell wasn’t in it, or hardly 

•o, when Messrs. Crooker and Watt had got 
thoroughly warmed np io their oratory on 
Monday eveuiog at Hardwick. Mr. Crooker 
dilated on the greatness of Mr. Watt, and 
told how he admired him, whet an able 
rellow he waa, h ow he swayed men’s minds 
and how the Miramiohi couldn’t get aloug 
without him. Mr. Watt eat there with » 
satisfied emile overspreading hit countenance 

Two great reasons were ae much as to say “That’s so gentlemen !”
When Mr. Watt’» turn came he did the 
handsome thing by Mr. Crocker in the 
•ame w*y. ; He praised hie burine»» path, 
his self-sacrificing labors’4 in the fishermen’s 
interests, his importance to the Mitohell 
party, etc., etc., until the traditional “grin 

* of the prairie wolf” was almost audible. Mr 
Mitohell was abandoned, and the audience 
wondered what it waa all abont, and why ?

Hardwioke
friends that hia friend Robert Murray, 
who accompanied him to that parish, 
was to be the next Liberal oandidate for 
the House of Commons. We presume 
trial after the Mitchell party has been 
soundly thrashed and the Liberals have 
again organized and rid themselves of the 
half dozen Tories who are novr parading in 
Liberal livery, genuine Liberals will have 
something to aay on the subject. Mr 
Mitchell’s effrontery is unlimited. He not 
only insists on compelling the alleged Liberal 
party of the County to accept him 
candidate but also on providing 
with Mr. Murray aa a candidate when it 
will not be convenient for him to oompe 1 
them to continue him in that capacity. We 
understand that Mr. Mitohell has several 
candidates in stock and he pots them for
ward in torn as he thinks it may suit his pur
poses.

ITOOTH BBD8HB8, HAIR ____
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PSBYUMB8 A SOAPS. While on the subject of boodlers last 
Fri lay night Mr. Mitchell’s loss of 
memory made him appear rather ridicu 
loue, as he apparently forgot the letter he 
published giving his reasons for refusing 
to subscribe to tho fund for erecting a 
monument to the 1-te Sir John A. Mac
donald.
advanced by him : One of them was that 
Sir John would not favorably entertain 
that timber laud scheme of t ie honorable 
gentleman’s, by which he proposed o 
make himself and a number of bis friends 
rich by getting possession, for nothing 
of a large tract of land belonging to the 
people of Canada; another reason waa 
because Sir John put him off when he 
wanted to secure the insuring of all the 
Dominion public buildings through a 
company to be represented by Mr. Mit- 

, chell. Indeed, Mr. Mitchell has clearly 
proved to the people of Canada that the 
motive of his abuse of Sir John after that 
great leader was dead was because Mr. 
Mitchell was constantly wanting to enrich 
himself at the public expense. Mr. Mit
chell ought to be one of the last persons 
in Canada to apply the term, “boodler” 
to any man.

Mr. Mitchell is trying to do the mendi
cant act just now; he ie pleading that he 
ie a poor man and asking for sympathy 
on that account, and tho St. John Tele
graph’s indecent appeal in his behalf on 
the ground that Mr. Mitchell is a states
man and Mr. Robinson a poker player 
reminds Mr. Mitchell’s friends of the 
very unpleasant fact that Mr. Mitchell’s 
alleged impecunioeity is known to be 
largely due to hia poker playing and stock- 
gambling in New York. No one on Mr. 
Robinson’s side in the pending contest 
would have the least desire to remind 
Mr. Mitchell of hia reckleaaneaa 
poker-player or stock-plunger, but if be 
will have his St. John organ -introduce 
Mr. Robinson’s name in connection with 
the game at which the great “statesman" 
has sacrificed so much, it ils, at least, only 
fair to remind Mr. Mitchell that recollec
tions of his own experiences ought to shut 
his mouth, as well as that of his friends,in 
reference to the subject of gambling.

Ü Onr p-tsaass'iaasiwee__sew. hare aver,bun
are whl oOartbem ae special

We «Iso osQ your Attention to OUT 
Tobacco Pouches, Ctgsr

» the finest In town, 
assortment of Soaps,

Cigars, Tobec- 
•nd Cigarettem

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR.

COME TO THE [From Advance Supplement of Jan. ЗД] 
Tne scene presented in Masonic Had 

on Tnursdsy evening just before the 
ratification meeting opened was one well 
calculated to inspire confidence in ihe 
success of the popular candidate, Mr. 
James Robinson. We have aeon a good 
many political meetings in Chatham, but 
never saw a platform an well filled *ith s 
thoroughly representative body of mm 
from all sections of the County, or the 
body of the halt better filled with eleoiora. 
«ho seemed to have gathered with au 
earnest desire m eaoourege i heir standard- 
bearer. Ir waa a genuine home gatnering 
and an effective protest against a renewal 
of Mr. Mitehell’a too often repeated 
attempts to foroe hp

as a Coun'y. It waa an object lesson, too, for 
them the politically misguided gentlemen who 

have shown themselves incapable of 
shaking Mr. Mitch. 11 off, although they 
have displayed iinmiatakcable signs of a 
desire to do so. Tney are conscious that 
he is a sou tee of weakness to them ; they 
know tbat, with is man like Burobill, they 
would have had an excellent chance foi 
success, and th.tweie it not for Mr. 
Mitchell he would, probably, now be an 
unopposed candidate, but they have again 
defeated their party from the start and 
they know it. The Rubinaon ratification 
meeting of Thursday evening furnished 
nnmistakeable evidence tbat Mr. Mitohell 
and his peieoual following is fast disin
tegrating the Liberal party and leading 
those who etill remain in it “whither they 
would not.” The beat service Mr. 
Mitohell could do the Liberals of North
umberland in the bye-election would be 
to quietly retire to bis Montreal home 
and save hie unwilling supporter» the 
work and worry thçy will be pot to in 
order that he may hot lose hit election 
deposit.

, NEW STORE
Mr. Mitohell told his

WA1BR .STREET,

F 4-

GROCERIES,
A NEW AND FRESH STOCK

neelt upon the
JUST OPENED,

E. A. STRANG.
WANTED,

/
■

6000 BUSHELS OATS, “How do yon spell that bye,” arid Mr. 
NVett to Mr. Tweedie at the Harwich 
meeting on Monday night ? “Is it b»n«y”?

“No,” «aid Mr. Tweedie, “If I were 
spelling it I would spell it correctly, bat ' if 
yon were spelling it you would spell it 
incorrectly, for you know year’s always 
wrong.” Then, Mr. Watt didn't feel quite 
os happy as when Mr. Crocker was praising 
him.

: tar which v. will pay creh.
t -I B. A. STRANG.
lx--.- ! -4 і

FLOUR AND FEED ae a

: DEPOT.'A 1 1 .
The regard of Mr. Ellis of the St. John 

Globe for truth, is exemplified in an editorial 
statement in his paper of Tuesday. In his 
effort to justify the attempted application of 
the gag against free speech at the Mitohell 
meeting of Friday night he says:—

“The Liberate present who resented the 
conduct of the Surveyor General argued 
that on the previous evening in the same 
hall there had been a Conservative meeting 
at which were many Liberals, who sat the 
proceedings oat and heard many unoompli- ’ 
mentary remarks about Mr. Mitohell, bat 
they made no disturbance and tried in сф 
way to interfere with the proceedings. They 
argued that in the face of this it was io bad 
tune and showed bad judgment for the 
Surveyor General to attend a meeting called 
by the Liberals, without endeavoring to 
have some previous arrangement or under
standing. They resented hie attitude and 
manner, and they resented what they 
believed to be the organized effort to take 
charge of the hall.”

:
SHORTS,

BRAN, JAS ROBINSON
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,

OUR NEXT M. P.'
There woe an enthusiastic rally of sap- 

porters of the Dominion Government in 
ttie present bye-election, at Masonic 
Rail, Chatham, on the evening, of 23rd 
in*t.

cameI They are having no little amusement 
at poor Aleck Williston’s expense in Hard- 
wicko just now. Ho was, at one time, 
held in fair esteem by one or two friends, 
and the papers occasionally accepted 
contributions from him until they dis
covered his mania for advertising himself. 
He was sent home from Chatham almost 
happy the other day by reason of the 
practical sympathy extended to him over 
hie complaints against tho World because 
it put his communication on the subject 
of a meeting called by the Liberal 
Conservatives in Hardwicke in the waste 
basket. Included in hia load when he 
started for home was » list of questions 
he was instructed to propound to Mr. 
Robinson when he appeared in Hard
wick Village on Monday evening, relying

і
I HAY AND OATS,

Water St., Chatham,
E. A; STRANG.

Mr. Mitchell dut not explain to the 
electors of L iggieeiII-г, at hia meeting on 
Thureday evening, .^hosr ins pre-eiice in 
the House of Commons, at the teeth-n 
now being held,' could have any other 
effect than that of thwarting the effort 
being made to get Dominion aid for their 
proposed ferry. He muet know tbat 
should they ohooie him aa their repre
sentative, it Woild be practically saying 
to the Government that they prefer 
lending an oppositionist to annoy them, 
as Mr. Mitchell boasts he did Premier 
Mackenzie,, rather than a man to work 
with them in the interests of the County 
It may be, however, thst Mr. Mitchell 
•till clings to hie old delusion that aa tho

First, there wee a convention of dele- 
nates under the auapioea of the Liberal- 
Conservative party from the several 
parishes of the Ounnty.the object of which 
wee to organise tor the election and 
nominate e candidate. The delegatee,only, 
composed the first meeting, which began 
•oon after half past seven, after which 
there wee a ratification meeting.

The secretary of the Chatham aaeodca
tion, Mr. Jsa. F. Maher, stated the 
object of the meeting, after which 
Robert Swim, B«q., of Doaktown, wee 
unanimously ohoeen chairmen. After 
thanking the delegatee for the honor eon*

We thought the time had passed in 
Northumberland when the gag could 
be applied to prevent public men from 
enjoying the right of free speech. 
After the conduct of Mr .Mitchell and 
hie friends on Friday evening, how
ever, it seems not. Mr. Tweedie was 
frequently called for by the audience 
of that evening, the majority of whom 
were hia supportera. They knew that 
Mr. Mitohell had misrepresented him 
in the course of hie speech, and attri-

j

M. 8. *. 007.
Everybody who was st the Robinson 

meeting of the night before, knows thst Mr. 
Tweedie spoke in oomplimentsry terms of 
Mr. Mitohell. Indeed, hie friends though t 
he erred io doing so. The sequel shows 
they were right. Mr. Tweedie did got in- 
intend to speak at the Mitohell meeting, bat
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